BISHOP KELLEY HIGH SCHOOL
Erin Clark
Colin Manning

Ghana

BIXBY HIGH SCHOOL
Philippa Kelly

Nicaragua
Niger

BRINK JR. HIGH
Lana Echard
Whitney Stafford

Bangladesh
Bolivia
Central African Republic
Sierra Leone

CALLISBURG HIGH SCHOOL
Tim Jones
Gwen Potz-Nielsen

Bosnia/Herzegovina

GLENMORA HIGH SCHOOL
Bobbie Jo Duncan
Rick House
Ana Sierra
DeAnn Stowe

Estonia
Greece
Romania

J. J. PEARCE HIGH SCHOOL
Jill Hargus
Susan McClellan

MADILL HIGH SCHOOL
Michelle Bray
Aaron Mullens

Austria
Palestine
Switzerland

McALESTER HIGH SCHOOL
Lori Few

Lebanon

McLOUD HIGH SCHOOL
Blake Moody

Colombia
Malaysia
Republic of the Congo

MOORE CENTRAL JR. HIGH
Brent Cory
Julie Lawson
Elise Robillard

Israel
Italy
Panama
Russia

MOORE HIGH SCHOOL
Liz Butcher
Stacy Higbe

Congo
France
North Korea
Poland
South Africa
Sudan

Mozambique
MORRIS HIGH SCHOOL
Louise Burton

Algeria  Canada  Finland

NEW BRAUNFELS HIGH SCHOOL
Josh Brake

Qatar

NORMAN HIGH SCHOOL
Ann Crocker

Jordan  Ukraine

NORMAN NORTH HIGH SCHOOL
Dan Nolan

Argentina  Haiti  India  Mexico  Myanmar  Nigeria  Peru  South Korea  United States

OOLOGAH HIGH SCHOOL
Warren Metcalf

Venezuela

PEASTER HIGH SCHOOL
Berry Sandlin
Jon Walker

Armenia  Netherlands

PLAINVIEW HIGH SCHOOL
Mary Wood

Angola  Afghanistan  Egypt

THE NORTH HILLS SCHOOL
Sonya Barron
Scott Ivy
Luis Lightle
Charles Ryder
Ani Simmon

Australia  Belgium  Chile  China  Georgia  Germany  Indonesia  Iran  Ireland  Japan  Kenya  Norway  Pakistan  Philippines  Spain  Saudi Arabia  Syria  Thailand  Turkey  United Kingdom

WESTMOORE HIGH SCHOOL
Melinda Parks

Brazil  Cuba  Iraq